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Longtime social activist Boggs finds MLK's words still relevant today
At 91, Grace Lee Boggs looks like she could be anyone's grandrnother. However, in
reality, she is a living testament to just about every social right5 novement that has
occurred in the United States during the last 65 years.
Beginning with her plans to march
with A. Philip Randolph on
Washington, D.C., in 1941 to
protest racial discrimination in the
armed forces to her grave
concerns about the war in Iraq
today, Boggs has been an activist,
writer and speaker involved in the
following historical social
movements: labor, civil rights,
Black Power, Asian American,
women's rights and environmental
justice.
Boggs, who served as the keynote
speaker at Eastern Michigan
University's Martin Luther King Jr.
Day Celebration Jan. 15, said this
year marks the 40th anniversary of
King's "Time to Break the Silence"
speech. The speech challenged
Americans to a radical
transformation of values. At that
time, King saw the Vietnam War as
"a symptom of a far deeper malady
of the American spirit" and called
for Americans to fight poverty,
REMEMBERING KING: Longtime social activist
racism and militarism.
Grace Lee Boggs discusses the relevance of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. in today's world during
"What King meant was that there
the President's MU< Luncheon, which took
was a loss of interaction and
place in the EMU Student Center Grand
participation. It's not just what's
Ballroom
Jan. 15. Boggs, of Detroit, provided
happening in Iraq, but happening
in our own neighborhoods today," brief remarks at the luncheon before giving
her keynote address in Pe3se Auditorium.
said Boggs, a resident of Detroit
since 1953.

Today, Boggs sees the same challenges facing America, saying the word "communism"
that was at the center of conflict in Vietnam has only beEn replaced by "terrorism" in the
present.
More on this story ...
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At 91, Grace Lee Boggs looks like she could be anycne's grandmother.
However, in reality, she is a living testament to . ust about every social
rights movement that has occurred in the Unitec States during the last 65
years.
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By Ron Podell

Beginning with her plans to march with A. Philip Randolph on Washington,
D.C., in 1941 to protest racial discrimination in the armed forces to her
grave concerns about the war in Iraq today, Bo£gs ,as been an activist,
writer and speaker involved in the following hist,xic.:il movements: labor,
civil rights, Black Power, Asian American, women's rights and
environmental justice.
Boggs, who served
as the keynote
speaker at Eastern
Michigan University's
Martin Luther King
Jr. Day Celebration
Jan. 15, said this
year marks the 40th
anniversary of King's
"Time to Break the
Silence" speech. The
speech challenged
Americans to a
radical
transformation of
values. At that time,
King saw the
Vietnam War as "a
symptom of a far
deeper malady of the
American spirit" and
called for Americans
to fight poverty,
racism and
militarism.
"What King meant
was that there was a
loss of interaction
and participation. It's
not just what's
happening in Iraq,
but happening in our
own neighborhoods
today," said Boggs, a
resident of Detroit
since 1953.

REMEMBERING KING: Longtime social activist
Grace Lee Boggs discusses the relevance of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. in today's world during
the President's MLK Luncheon, which took
place in the EMU Stude11t Center Grand
Ballroom Jan. 15. Boggs, of Detroit, provided
brief remarks at the luncheon before giving
her keynote address in Pease Auditorium.

Today, Boggs sees the same challenges facing ftme'ica, saying the word
"communism" that was at the center of conflict n Vietnam has only been
rPnl;irprl hv "tPrrnric:m" in tbp nrpc;ent

that continues to spend more each year on war rather than social services
and education is a society approaching death," Boggs said, making
references to the current Bush administration. "Instead of pursuing an oil
economy, we could have resolved to live more simply. The terrorism of
today would not have fertile soil."
During the President's Luncheon in the EMU Student Center Grand
Ballroom, Boggs provided abbreviated remarks entitled, ""This is the Time
to Grow Our Soul." Boggs provided five areas where individuals and
communities can address challenges America faces today and which King
spoke about in his time.
• " Peace, like violence, begins at home. We can begin the process of
creating peace at home and abroad by life-affirming actions on a
local level. Local acts that connect us to one another restore
community and will heal our pain and anguish, move us from fear to
hope and from destruction to restoration. Each small act contributes
to larger possibilities for justice."
• "Love is the key that unlocks the door to an alternate reality... Let us
struggle to make this radical kind of love the essence of public
policies and our personal relationships."
• "Ending poverty is possible. King called upon us to "lift the load of
poverty" in the United States and across the world, yet there are
millions of people without homes, health care or meaningful jobs.
Together, we can unite low-wage workers, public housing residents,
farm workers, homeless families, hungry children and people
without health care into a movement to empower the poor and put
an end to poverty and want. Let us carry on this living legacy educating ourselves and others about poverty in our communities
and building relationships among us all."
• "Create self-transforming and structure-transforming activities to
save the youth 'of our dying cities.' More than 50 percent of our
young people in most cities are dropping out before graduating from
high school. For all too many, life becomes short and cheap, ending
in prison, despair or death. We must find ways to re-engage the
energies and imagination of our youth in the reconstruction of life in
our neighborhoods and communities."
• "Spread the message of King throughout the year. Hold public
readings and a discussion of the "Time to Break the Silence" April 4.
Focus these discussions on the question of how to create programs
and projects to make the summer of 2007 a 'summer of hope' in
your community. Find ways to engage young people across the
barriers of age, ethnicity, cultures and regions to do the work of
rebuilding our public life, culture and common ground."
Boggs has worked with and provided counsel to hundreds of writers and
activists, including Malcolm X, Ossie Davis, Ruby Dee, Raya Dunayevskaya,
Kwame Nkrumah and Stokely Carmichael.
Born in Providence, R.I., to Chinese immigrant parents in 1915, Boggs
received her bachelor's degree from Barnard College in 1935 and her
doctorate in philosophy from Bryn Mawr College in 1940.
In the 1940s and 1950s, she worked with West Indian Marxist historian
C.L.R. James and, in 1953, she came to Detroit where she married James
Boggs, an African-American labor activist, writer and strategist. Working
to�ether in grassroots groups and projects they wece oactoecs tac rnorn

Press in 1974.
In 1992, with her husband and others, Boggs founded Detroit Summer, a
multicultural, intergenerational youth program to rebuild, redefine and re
spirit Detroit from the ground up. Currently, she is active in Detroit
Summer, with the Freedom Schoolers, and writes for the weekly Michigan
Citizen.
Her autobiography, "Living for Change," is widely used in university classes
on social movements and autobiography writing.
After her keynote address, Michael Abner, a 57-year-old resident of Ann
Arbor, thanked Boggs for her late husband's efforts to help him
successfully lobby his local draft board as a "conscientious objector"
against the Vietnam War. Had he not been prepared for the questions he
was asked by the draft board when he was 17, Abner said he "would have
gone to Vietnam and died."
"It makes me understand her presence in my old neighborhood a little bit
more," Abner said. "When I was 17, I didn't understand what activism was.
Now, I can put her past and her future together. I can see the connection."
Spirit of King
During the President's MLK Luncheon, a number of awards were handed
out - to young and old - who exemplify the values of Dr. King.
John Porter, former president of EMU, and Ron Woods, interim
department head of African-American Studies, were awarded the MLK Jr.
Honor Awards. Both received standing ovations from the large crowd.
"This is a real testimony to Dr. King
living the dream," said Porter, who
organized EMU's first President's MLK
Luncheon in 1987. "I want to thank
all of you for being part of this day of
celebration."
"It's very humbling to receive this
honor," said Woods who, since 2002,
has organized the MLK March in Ann
Arbor as part of the Second Baptist
Church of Ann Arbor's celebration of
King.
THE KING'S DISCIPLE: Ron
Woods, interim head of EMU's
Department of African
American Studies, makes brief
comments after being awarded
the MLK Jr. Honor �ward. John
Porter, f�rmer president of �MU,
also received the award durmg
the Pres1·dent' MLK Luncheon.

Woods cited the major influences in
his life, including his mother, who
was the first African-American
president of the Meadow Walk School
PTA in Cincinnati, Ohio.

La'Porscha Pittman and Dara
Walker' both EMU students ' were
.
. .
the rec1p1ents of the Martin Luther
K'ing, Jr. Humani·t anan
·
Awards. The
award recognizes individuals from within the University and the local
community who exemplify the values and ideals of Dr. King.
Bayyinah K. Muhammad was presented the Evans-Strand Award, a
ct1_
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Lauren Burdick won the Nora and Lee Martin Award, given to a senior at
Ypsilanti High School for community service efforts.
Lisa Lavern Williams, a senior at Lincoln High School, garnered the
Margaret Crawford Trailblazer Award. The award is given to a student at
that school who has demonstrated excellence in academics and service.
Genevieve Jones, an 11th-grader at Ypsilanti High School, was the

winner of the Ypsilanti Public Schools MLK Essay and Creative Arts Contest,
which included 10 finalists from area elementary, middle and high schools.
She was awarded a $200 savings bond for her essay, "Blueprint for a
Masterpiece."
The University's MLK Day celebration concluded with a march and
candlelight vigil, which started at Pease Auditorium and finished at the
EMU Student Center. Related events began Jan. 11 and a few more are
scheduled today and Wednesday, Jan. 17.
MLK-related events continue this week
Director Spike Lee's film,
"When the Levees Broke,"
a requiem in four acts,
will be shown in the Halle
Library Auditorium Jan.
16 and will feature a
discussion with Bankole
Thompson, editor of the
Michigan Chronicle. The
schedule is as follows:
acts I and II, 4-6 p. m.;
discussion, 6-6:30 p.m.;
acts III and IV, 6:30-8:30
KATRINA REMEMBERED: Spike Lee's film,
p.m.; and discussion,
"When the Levees Broke," will be shown
8:30 p.m.
in the Halle Library Auditorium Jan. 16.

"Unveiling the Truth: A Forum on Faith and Religion," is scheduled
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 7 p.m., Room 352, EMU Student Center. In the spirit
of Dr. King, this forum will bring together various people of differing faiths
for dialogue and discussion. Bayyinah Muhammad moderates.
In all, EMU hosted more than 60 events as part of its celebration of Dr.
King.
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Seven to be
inducted into E-Club
Athletic Hall of
Fame
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By Ron Podell

Five former athletes, a swim coach and an athletic administrator will be
inducted into Eastern Michigan's University's E-Club Athletic H311 of Fame.
The class of 2006 will be honored at an official induction cerenony
Saturday, Feb. 10, beginning at 10:30 a.m., in the atrium of tne
Convocation Center. A reception will follow at noon in the Stadium :lub.
The Class of 2006 includes: Greg Howe,
baseball; Carole Huston, athletics
administrator; Dazel Jules, track; Peter
Linn, swim coach and swimmer; Bob Lints,
football; Nikki Stubbs, volleyball; and Gary
Tyson, basketball.
The E-Club, a group of former EMU varsity
letter winners, sponsors the Hall of Fame
and has a selection committee to determine
the inductees. This year's class will be the
31st inducted into the Hall of Fame, which
started with the inaugural class in 1976.
This year's induction ceremony and
reception is scheduled prior to the EMU
Ohio University women's basketball game,
which has a 2 p.m. tip-off. The Hall of Fame
inductees also will be honored at the game.
Tickets for the Hall of Fame ceremony are
$35 each, which includes the induction
ceremony, reception and a ticket for the
women's basketball game. Hall of Fame
tickets can be ordered from the EMU
Athletics Office by calling 487- 1866.

HALLOWED HALL: Seven
new members will be
inducted into the E-Club
Athletic Hall of Fame
Saturday, Feb. 10, in the
atrium of the Convocation
Center.

The Hall of Fame was relocated from Bowen Field House to the EMU
Convocation Center with the induction of the Class of 2001. Tl"e hall is
located in the atrium of the Convocation Center and is open to the public
on a daily basis at no charge.
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A complete biography of the Class of 2006 is as follows:

--·
-

Greg Howe (1982 graduate) was an outstanding
baseball player who lettered four times, from 1979-82.
He is one of EMU's all-time leaders in stolen bases and
runs scored. He ranked first in runs scored (72 in 1982)
in a single season and in stolen bases (31 in both 1981
and 1982). He also had 80 career stolen bases, which
ranked second at EMU when he graduated. Howe went
on to have an outstanding minor-league career, rising
to the ranks of Triple A with the Minnesota Twins before
retiring. Howe later became a chiropractor.

Carole Huston served as an
administrator in EMU's Athletic
Department from 1970-76 and, again, from 1991-2003.
During her first stint, she was a physical education
instructor and became the first women's athletic
director in 1975. She helped the department begin its
first women's athletic scholarship program. She left
EMU in 1976 to become an assistant athletics director at
Bowling Green State University and then returned to
EMU in 1991 as a senior women's administrator in
athletics. Huston was in the position until her retirement
Huston
in 2003. She also served as the interim athletics
director from 1997-1999.
Howe

Jules

Dazel Jules (1990 graduate) was a two-time All
American in track and won six individual and four relay
titles during the Mid-American Conference outdoor track
and field championships. Jules won the 100 meters in
1987 (10.67 seconds), 1988 (10.42) and 1989 (10.60)
as well as the 200 meters in 1987 (20.91), 1988
(20.84) and 1989 (20.86). Jules also ran on three 400meter-relay teams that won MAC outdoor titles from
1987-89 and one 1600-meter-relay team ir 1989
(3:07.66). He was named the MAC Outdoor Most
Valuable Performer in 1989.

Peter Linn ( 1974 graduate) lettered
in swimming from 1971-73. He swam on EMU teams
that won the NAIA National Championships ( 1970-71)
and the NCAA Division II National Championship (197172). Linn began coaching in 1975-76 as an assistant
coach to EMU Head Swimming Coach Mike Jones. Linn
coached at Shaker Heights High School in Ohio from
1976-82 and at Upper Arlington (Ohio) High School
from 1986-88, before returning to EMU in 1988-89 to
take over for Jones, who retired. Currently in his 19th
season of coaching at EMU, Linn has led the Eagles to

15 MAC championships. He was named MAC Men's
Linn
Swimming Coach of the Year five times ( 1989, 1990,
1992, 1998 and 2002). Linn took over the women's swimming and diving
team in 2004-05 and led the group to their first-ever MAC swim title in
2005-06. He was named MAC Women's Swimming Coach of the Year in
both his seasons as head coach.
-.iiiiiiiiil.;;;;:;ji"4Si.:.iiiiii'"iiiil Bob Lints ( 1970 graduate) earned two varsity
letters (1968 and 1969) in football. Both the
American Football Coaches Association and the
NAIA chose Lints First Team All-American in 1969.
He was the recipient of the James M. "Bingo"
Brown Award in 1969 as the team's Most Valuable
Player. Lints was drafted in the third round of the
1970 NFL draft by the Green Bay Packers, but
chose not to play professional football.
Nikki Stubbs ( 1990 graduate)
was a First-Team All-MAC
performer in volleyball in 1990.
Lints
She led the conference in kills
per game that year and also led EMU in kills (584,
which is an EMU single-season record) and digs (478,
which ranks third all-time at EMU) in 1990. She also led
the team in digs with 279 in 1989. She was a standout
on the 1990 team that was the first EMU volleyball team
to ever play in a post-season tournament. The team
competed in the Women's Invitational Volleyball
Championships (WIVC), where the team went 2-2
Stubbs
before the University of Tennessee eliminated them.
The 1990 team finished runners-up in the MAC Tournament and also won
three in-season tournaments, at South Florida, Wright State and the Ann
Arbor News Classic. Stubbs ranks third in single-match kills (37) and
second in digs (43). Stubbs was a Junior College All-American before
coming to EMU. She is a member of the National Junior College Athletic
Association Hall of Fame.
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Gary Tyson ( 1974 graduate) was an outstanding
basketball player, who earned three varsity
letters from 1971-74. Tyson still has the EMU
single-game record of 47 points scored in one
game. He led EMU in scoring in both 1972-73
{23.5 ppg) and 1973-74 (22.4 ppg). Tyson
helped lead the team to the final four in the
NCAA-College Division Tournament in 1971-72.
He ranks sixth on EMU's all-time scoring list with
1,530 points and his 258 career assists ranks
13th. After graduating, Tyson had a tryout with
the Detroit Pistons. He went on to work in real
estate and has been an assessor/appraiser for
_
_____, the past 30 years. Tyson also has coached junior

Tyson

varsity boys and girls basketball at both Ypsilanti
Lincoln and Ann Arbor Huron high schools.
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Former EMU
president Porter
appointed to
governors
emergency financial
advisory panel
By Ward M u llens
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Dr. John Porter, former president of Eastern Michigan University and
former state superintendent for public instruction, has been ai:pointed to
Gov. Jennifer Granholm's emergency financial advisory panel.
The panel, which will be chaired by former Michigan governors William G.
Milliken and James J. Blanchard, will review the state's current financial
crisis and offer recommendations on how to best avoid similar crises in the
future.
"As I said in my inaugural address just
days ago, we have an economic plan
that will transform Michigan from a
great 20th-century state to an even
greater state in the 21st century,"
Granholm said in the release
announcing the appointments.
" However, full economic transformation
is the most pressing problem we face,
and how we solve the state's fiscal crisis
is a critical part of our ability to
transform our economy. I am pleased to
draw upon the expertise of Michigan's
most experienced and respected leaders
to offer insight on how to solve the
crisis."
The panel was selected based on the
varied backgrounds and views of the
members, along with their depth and
breadth of knowledge about state
government.

Porter

Porter served as EMU's 17th president from 1979-89. His tenure became
known as the "decade of advancement" for the University. DLring Porter's
presidency, the College of Business and the College of Technology were
established; enrollment growth hit record numbers; the Honers Program
was established; and the Olds/Robb Student Recreation Center was built.
Porter received his bachelor's degree from Albion College and his Ph.D.
from Michigan State University.
Before arriving at EMU, Porter was a teacher at Albion High School and
then in Lansing. In 1957, he became an educational consulta 1t for the
state superintendent of public instruction. In 1960, Porter was appointed to
head up the Michigan Higher Education Assistance Authority to administer
the guaranteed student loan program. In 1969, he became the nation's
first black state school superintendent and the youngest as 'Aell. He was
38.
Other members of the panel include: Paul Hillegonds, senior vice president
of DTE Energy and former co-speaker of the state House of
Representatives; Dan DeGrow, superintendent of St. Clair Ccunty Regional
Educational Service Agency and former Republican state Sen3te majority
leader; Sr. Monica Kostielney, president and CEO of the Michigan Catholic

Conference; Dr. Lou Anna K. Simon, presmeiil 01 l'IICIIIQBII scacc
University; Frank Kelley, former Michigan attorney general; S. Martin
Taylor, University of Michigan regent; John "Joe" Schwarz, former U.S.
Congressman and former chair of the state Senate Appropriations
Committee; Don Gilmer, Kalamazoo County administrator and former state
budget director; and Doug Roberts, former state treasurer.
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EMU researcher
receives $388,000
grant to help infant
mental health
By W a rd M u l lens
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Joan M. Abbey, a research scientist with Eastern Michigan University's
College of Health and Human Services, has been awarded a $388,870
grant from the U.S Department of Justice to continue a statewide study
related to Michigan's Infant Mental Health model started in 2005.
Crystal Mills, professor of social work, and the Institute for Geospatial
Research and Education at EMU, are collaborating with Abbey on the study.
"It is personally very exciting to be involved in evaluating this Michigan
homegrown model," Abbey said. " Receipt of this highly competitive award
from the Department of Justice is acknowledgement of the model's
potential as a best-practice service for vulnerable families with young
children and the strength of EMU's evaluation proposal."
Receipt of this two-year Field Initiated Research and Evaluation grant from
the Justice Department's Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention will allow the study to run for two more years, and determine if
this promising mental health intervention is a best-practice service in
reducing child abuse and neglect.
The study, which began with funding from the Rollin M. Gerstacker
Foundation, is designed to determine the efficacy of Michigan's Infant
Mental Health model with two different at-risk populations: families
experiencing first-time births/adoptions, and families with
second/subsequent births or adoptions. It also will assess the impact of
therapist-to-caseload ratio and services duration and intensity on
outcomes. Evaluation objectives for the cost analysis include determining
the service's cost-benefit relative to child welfare, and juvenile justice
involvement for youth and distributive efficiency.
The study is being conducted in partnership with four mental health
agencies that serve large numbers of families: The Guidance Center and
Development Centers, Inc., in Wayne County; Clinton, Eaton, Ingham
Community Mental Health Agency in Ingham County ; and The Arbor Circle
Corporation, in Kent County.
These four state-contracted public mental health providers deliver this
home-based service to families where the parents' depression or other
mental disorder places their infant and/or toddler at risk, or families with
infants/toddlers already diagnosed as having attachment or regulatory
disorders, and/or serious emotional disturbance.
The Infant Mental Health model was developed and implemented in
Michigan during the 1980s, and has never undergone a rigorous
evaluation.

EMU HOME
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Twenty-four
professors receive
Provost's New
Faculty Research
Awards
By Leigh Soltis

Twenty-four new Eastern Michigan University faculty have been awarded a
total of $92, 126 for research and creative projects under the Provost's
Research Award for New Faculty program for 2007.
Competitive awards up to $5,000 are available to faculty in their first or
second year of employment to carry out research or creative projects. The
program is designed to help new faculty establish a research agenda that
will make them more competitive for external funding.
The awards may be used for release/assigned time, travel, student help,
supplies or equipment, or other legitimate expenses. Awards must be
expended during the 2007 calendar year.
The awardees, their proposed projects and cash awards for 2007 are:
Kunal Banerji (management), "Supply Chain Linkages and Firm
Competitiveness: A Look at the U.S. Auto Ancillary Industry," $5,000.
Mark Barr (English language and literature), "Romantic
Justice: A Legal Genealogy of the Imagination," $2,500.
Brigid Beaubien (teacher education), " Resilient
Teaching : How Urban Early Childhood Teachers Remain
and Thrive in the Classroom," $3,300.
Sally Burton-Hoyle (special education), "Coping Skills
of Families of Children with ASD," $2,275.
Barr
Bruce Carroll (political science), "Tenure Deprived:
United States Magistrate Judges in the American Legal System," $4,917.
Derrick Fries (special education), "The Impact of
Michigan Merit Curriculum Reform and Graduation
Expectation for Special Education and At-Risk
Students," $4,700.
Xiaoxu Han (mathematics), "Cancer Molecular Pattern
Discovery by Projected Gradient Non-negative Matrix
Factorization based Subspace Kernal Clustering,"
$5,000.
Amy Johnson (chemistry), "Out of the Blue It Just
Pops Into My Mind! Making Connections and
Transferring Knowledge in General Chemistry Courses," $5,000.
Fries

Tsui-Sui Annie Kao (nursing), "Acculturation and Maternal Influences on
AAPI Adolescents' Sexual Behaviors," $5,000.
Donna Killingbeck (sociology, anthropology and
criminology), " Punishment for Sale: How Big Business
Bought the American Correctional System," $ 1,000.
Patrick Koehn (physics and astronomy), "The EARTHS
Project - Educational Astronomy with Radio Telescopes
in High Schools," $5,000.
Myung-sook Koh (special education), " Phenomena of
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Parents on
Educating their Children in the United States : A
Quantitative Study," $4,170.

Koh

Natasa Kovacevic (English language and literature), "Civilization's Wild
West: Narrating Eastern Europe's Communism and Post-Communism,"
$2,500.
Thomas Kovacs (geography and geology), "Imaging
the Interaction of Saharan Aerosol with Tropical
Cyclones using the CALIPSO Satellite," $3,000.
Renee Lajiness-O' Neill (psychology), "Examining
Brain Regions that Underlie Joint Attention with
Magnetoencephalography (MEG): Substrates for Social
Cognition," $3,300.
Aaron Liepman (biology), "Examining the Functions of
Lajiness-O ' Neill Mannan Polysaccharides in the Model Plant Species
Arabidopsis Thaliana," $5,000.
Stephen Mucher (history and philosophy), " Research
Support for Archival Investigation When Subject Matter
Mattered: The Changing Role of Content Knowledge in
Teacher Preparation, 1871-1921," $3,926.
Amy Sacksteder (art), "Capturing Time: From Painting
to Projection, " $4,970.
Christine Tracy (English language and literature),
"News as an Ecosystem" Shifting Perspectives for
Citizen Journalists," $2,500.

Mucher

Pamela Walsh (health sciences), "What do Health Care
Managers Need?" $2,968.
William Welsh (geography and geology), " Preliminary
Feasibility Study of a Closed-Loop Biofuel Industry in
Detroit," $ 5,000.
Gregg Wilmes (chemistry), "Synthesis and Control of
Self-Assembling Block Co-polymers in Solution:
Examining the Stability and Dynamics of Micelle

Walsh

Formation by NMR Relaxation," $5,000.

Lisa Wiswell (nursing), " Retaining Minority Nursing Students: Perceptions
of Faculty Support," $4,800.
Melissa Witkow (psychology), " Daily Experiences Among Pairs of Best

Friends During Their First Year of College," $3,500.
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Feature
Two area business leaders were recently elected to the Eastern Michigan
U niversity Foundation Board of Trustees.
Jan. 16, 2007 issue

Alexander, Jones
elected to EMU
Foundation Board of
Trustees
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By Nancy Mida

Patricia L. Alexander, vice president of small business development at

Comerica Bank, recently was elected to the board. She resides in
Southfield, Mich., and serves as a vol unteer.
She has served in the financial industry since
198 1 and currently manages a loan portfolio in
excess of $50 million at Comerica. Alexander
also su pports the investment, cash management
and succession planning efforts of metropolitan
Detroit business owners.
Alexander's community service includes past
chair and current trustee with the Metropolitan
Growth and Development Corp., and past
treasurer and current adviser for the Michigan
Inter-Faith Fund.

Alexander

Alexander received her bachelor's degree from Oakland University and a
master's degree from Walsh College.
Odell Jones III, also was recently elected to the

Foundation Board. He is a lifelong resident of Detroit
and serves as a volunteer.

Jones is president and CEO of JOMAR Building Co., a
leading institutional, industrial and commercial builder
with headquarters in Detroit. He has more than 32
years experience in building design and construction.
Jones volu nteers in the community as a trustee of the
Michigan Opera Theatre, is chairman of the A. Philip
Jones III
Randolph Career and Technical Center's TIE Advisory
Comm ittee, and is the current chair of the Associated
General Contractors, Greater Detroit Chapter.
The EMU Foundation is a private, nonprofit corporation that increases
private support and manages endowment assets for the benefit of Eastern
Michigan University.
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A KING-SIZE CLOSEUP: Eastern Michigan University's CloseUP Theatre Tro..1pe performs "For
Tomorrow" in Pease Auditorium as part of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day celebration activities on campus
Jan. 15. Photo by John Ryan
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LET ME TELL YOU A STORY: Campus community members and their childre:n watch a scene from "A
Story, a Story, Find Your Own Voice" in room 352 of the EMU Student Center. The theatrical story
performance, geared toward young children, was directed by Joni Warner, an Eastern Michigan
University adjunct faculty member. The event was part of EMU's Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
celebration Jan. 15.
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DECA CONFERENCE: Michigan Distributive Education Clubs of America (DECt.) hosted more than 700
high school marketing education students for its district conference, which took place on campus Jan.
11-12. (foreground, from left) DECA Judge Jeff McGee, of Ann Arbor, interviews John James, a
Hartland High School sophomore while (background, from left) DECA Julllge Marian Dorantes, a
University of Michigan Spanish professor, interviews Scott Hanover, another Hartland High School
sophomore. The students we e given sports anCII entertainment marketing as a topic and their project
was how to promote ticket sales for an amusem>:!nt park during the fall.
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Eastern Michigan University's United Way campaign ended strongly. The campaign ran Oct. 19-Dec. 8 and was co
chaired by Jessica "Decky" Alexander (pictured below left), an associate professor of communication and theatre
arts, talking with Deb Bratkovich, director of organizational development for the Washtenaw County United Way.
Mary Jo Desprez, associate director, University Health Services, and Dennis Stolte, director, project management,
!CT, were EMU's other United Way co-chairs. Some major numbers from the campaign are as follows :
Total raised $106,043.38
Number of employees who participated 626
Leadership Givers 26 (at least a $ 1,000 donation)
Labor Leaders 20 (at least a $500 donation)
Campus participation rate 3 1 percent

Source: EMU's United Way co-chairs
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events occurring at
Eastern Michigan University.
Jan. 16, 2007 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Detroit Tigers
Caravan to
visit EMU
• Financial Aid
Extravaganza
• Board of
Regents
meeting
• Graduate
Research Fair
nominations
sought
• Get Going
Fridays
• Arcs and Orbits
• Ohio residents
employed at
EMU
• Winter tuition
waiver
deadline
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• Detroit Tigers Caravan to visit EMU: The Detroit Tigers Winter
Caravan will bring coach Jim Leyland, several players and the American
League Championship Trophy to Eastern Michigan University's
Convocation Center Thursday, Jan. 18, 6-7:15 p.m. Free tickets are
available by calling the EMU Convocation Center, 487-2282. Dan
Dickerson, the voice of the Tigers, will emcee a question-and-answer
session with Leyland and the players. There also will be free giveaways
and the showing of a highlight video.
A ticketed VIP
reception will follow
the program in the
Stadium Club. Tickets
are $75 (limit two)
and include reserved
main floor seating for
the program and beer,
wine and hors
d'oeuvres at the
reception. A portion of
the proceeds will go to
the EMU baseball and
softball programs.
Ticket sales for the
annual TigerFest also
will be available. For
TIGER TRAIL: The Detroit Tigers Winter caravan
more information, call will bring coach Jim Leyland, several players and
487-2282.
the American League Championship Trophy to
EMU's Convocation Center Jan. 18, 6-7:15 p.m.
• Financial Aid Extravaganza: Learn everything you need to know about
financial aid by attending Eastern Michigan University's Financial Aid
Extravaganza Thursday, Jan. 18, 5:45-8: 15 p.m., EMU Student Center.
Doors open at 5 p.m. This program is geared toward high school seniors
and their families regardless of the college or university they plan to
attend. Experts will be available to answer questions about financial aid
and how to apply for it. Information about Michigan scholarship and grant
programs also will be presented. For more information, call 1-800-GO
TO-EMU.
• Board of Regents meeting: The Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents meets Friday, Jan. 19, in Welch Hall. The committee schedule is
as follows: Athletic Affairs, 12:45-1:30 p.m., Room 201; Faculty Affairs,
cancelled; Student Affairs, 1:45-2:30 p.m., Room 201; Educational
Policies, 1:45-2:30 p.m., Room 205; Finance and Audit, 2 : 30-4 p.m.,
Room 201; and Regular Board meeting, 4: 15 p.m., Room 201. For more
information, call Jackie Kurtz, 487-2410.
• Graduate Research Fair nominations sought: Student nomination
forms and abstracts for the March 26 Graduate Research Fair are due to

department heads/school directors by Friday, Jan. 19. Nomination forms
and general information may be found at www .gradschool.emich .edu and
look under Graduate Student Services. For information, contact JillAnne
Bauer, 487-0379, or e-mail jbauer@emich.edu.
• Get Going Fridays: Eastern Michigan University will host "Get Going
Fridays" for high school seniors Jan. 19 and 26, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. These
on-campus admission events will give potential EMU students the
opportunity to tour campus, meet admissions counselors and get an
onsite admission decision. Radio spots to promote "Get Going Fridays"
continue through Jan. 25. The 15-second spots can be heard on Detroit
area radio stations CIMX-FM 88.7, WKQI-FM 95.5 and WUB-FM 97.9;
WWWW-FM 102.9 in Ann Arbor; Cleveland radio stations WXRK-FM 92.3
and WAKS-FM 96.5; and Toledo radio stations WVKS-FM 92.5 and
WRWK-FM 106.5.
Arcs and Orbits: An EMU dance program,
"Arcs and Orbits," is scheduled Jan. 19-20 at
8 p.m., and Jan. 21, 2 p.m., in EMU's Quirk
Theatre. Tickets are $10 for general
admission and $8 for students with ID. The
concert features modern dance,
contemporary ballet and jazz performed by
EMU students. Choreography showcases the
works of guest artist Tom Smith, a former
member of the Martha Graham Dance
Company; and EMU faculty members Holly
Hobbs, Sherry Jerome, Joanna McNamara
and Julianne O'Brien Pedersen, among
others. For more information, call the Quirk
Theatre Box Office at 487-1221.
Ohio residents employed at EMU:
Attention, Ohio residents employed at
Eastern Michigan University: In 2007, you
will now have the opportunity to have State
of Ohio employment tax withheld from your
payroll check. If you are interested in having
this tax withheld in lieu of the State of
________. Michigan employment tax, please come to
AIRBORNE: Amy Hanseman, a the payroll office and reques
t the "Ohio
senior from Traverse City,
Employee's Withholding Exemption
soars during a dance program Certifica IT 4" or
te
go to the following link
at EMU last year. Photo by Brian
http
://tax.ohio.g_ov/documents/forms/employer_withhold
Hobbs
to complete the form and return it to the
Payroll Department, Room 104, Hover Building. For more information,
call Kim Hill, 487-2392Kim Hill, Kim Hill, 487-2393.
• Winter tuition waiver deadline: The winter tuition waiver deadline is
Thursday, Jan. 18. For more information, call 487-3195.
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"The campus is a great
place to work - good
benefits, nice people
and plenty of students
�ep you young."

I·ve been with the University for 18 years, both as a student and an employee. I came to EMU as a nontraditional
student and received a bachelor's degree in anthropology.
My career at EMU began with a part-time job in the foreign language department while I was working on my
degree. I then moved on to full-time positions in the Provost's Office, and now in Charter Schools.
This campus is a great place to work - good benefits, nice people and plenty of studen:s who keep you young. I
love the community, too. I moved here to raise my kids, and haven't regretted it. I eve1 ha•,e two new
grandchildren now (one pictured above).
As part of my job, I keep in contact with the nine charter schools. One of the things I've enj Jyed most has been
learning about how nonprofits work and how the educational system is run.

